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           “The Good Fairy and her Magic Wand” 

Dear Parents and Children, 

 

“Once upon a time, there lived The Little Tigers and Little Fish in the PORG Kingdom. It was 
March and they enjoyed the month of books. They listened, watched, and played many fairy 

tales. In addition, they celebrated a couple of birthdays of little princesses. One of the parties 

was celebrated on St. Patrick’s Day with a clown named Hopsalín, who arrived on a horseback to 
our Kingdom to entertain us. Lo and behold, another celebration of the Fairy Tale carnival was 

bestowed upon us. Many fairy creatures graced us with their presence and came to have fun in 

the kingdom. We also had the pleasure of hosting one famous writer for our young readers who 

came to visit to show. 

The oldest fairy tigers and fish went for a visit to PORG primary school to see how their new life 

in fairy school would be. 

And they lived happily ever after. 

In conclusion, our sincere thanks to parents for the birthday’s organization. We really appreciate 

it. 
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16th March, Visit to PORG Primary School 

 

 

 

 

 

17th March, St. Patrick’s Day + Birthday Party with Hopsalín 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

22nd March, Fairy Tale Carnival  
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23rd March, Author’s reading with Mrs. Rožnovská  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Glance into Our Classrooms:  
Goals:  

● Allow the children to use their imagination in fantasy, originality, and creativity.  

● To learn the elements of a story. 

● To develop speech and language skills, ability to retell a story. 

● To develop English communication skills, express ideas in complete sentences  

● To help develop confidence in their own abilities. 

● Acquire knowledge on the internationally recognized celebrations in the month of March 

“St. Patrick’s Day, Teacher’s Day.” 
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 Little Tigers 

Art/ Craft: Our crafts this month were:  

- “The Crest” – craft 

- “Gingerbread House” - art 

- The Basket for Grandma” – craft 

- “Fairy Tale Creatures”- craft 

Knowledge: Children have learnt elements of fairy tales. They split up a story into the setting, 

characters (good/evil), problem and solution. They recognized stories according to their signs and 

tried to retell some. Spatial orientation practice in the pictures in fairy tales Recognition of 

seasons. Review of numeral series 1-6 (youngest group), 1-12 and greater other groups, 

recognition of numbers, ability to use ordinal numbers 1st-5th. Identify and name different 

shapes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jolly Phonics: Children finished the 5th group and started the 6th group. Reception children 

practiced and developed their handwriting in Jolly Phonics Worksheets. Syllables games for 

vocabulary learning, to develop the ability to recognize sounds in words. For younger groups, 

they developed their fine gross skills and knowledge in activities, games supported with Jolly 

Phonics Learning.  They watched Alpha blocks videos for sounds practicing,  
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Games and activities: “Let’s be a Weightlifter”- ng sound activity and game. 

                                        “Vic’s Village and His Veggie”- v sound learning.  

                                        “Cuckoo Clock “- short oo and long oo practice 

                                         “Yo-Yo “- y sound motion game 

 

 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

Songs & Rhymes: The Three Little Pigs” - song, “Jolly Phonics “- song, “, “Perníková chaloupka”-

poem, “Do pohádky”- - rhyme, “Večerníček”-song, “Pohádkový les”-song. 

 

Little Fish 

                     Art/ Craft: Our crafts this month were:  

- “Leprechaun’s shape-y hat!” – Paper craft of a leprechaun hat with a twist of cutting 

and gluing shapes to their assigned place. Personal photos of little leprechauns. 

- “Dot my balloon”– Balloons decorated with colorful stamps and a string on their end. 

- “Flower power” – Help with coloring and cutting big-scale “snowdrop” flowers to 
decorate our windows. 

- “Beet theater” – Stick figure/ puppet theater with the basic characters of “The big 
beet” fairy tale. 

- “Play-doh with me!” – two different crafts about gingerbread cookies (Hansel and 

Gretel) and emojis’ play-doh mats(feelings) 
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Knowledge: The children explored some of their favorite fairy tales and some new ones, their 

elements, including main characters and solutions to their problems. They improved their visual 

and auditory memory by remembering orders of objects and their colors. Exploring nature 

through a little adventure they found the main characters of “The big beet” story and developed 
their linguistic and math-logic skills. They also expanded their visual and fine motor skills by filling 

the missing elements on a drawing or drawing the other half. Finally, they were introduced 

through the concepts of good and evil to recognize the moral teaching of a story. 

 

                     

 

Jolly Phonics: The children finished the 5th group of sounds and extended their knowledge of 

double sounds. Reception children practiced and developed their handwriting in Jolly Phonics 

worksheets. They also practiced blending and segmenting, especially in similar sounds such as 

“w” and “v”. Younger groups developed their fine and gross motor skills and knowledge in games 
supported with Jolly Phonics Learning.  Alpha blocks videos were watched to improve 

pronunciation. 

Games and activities:  

                                       “Remember me! “– z/w/ee-or memory game with sounds and        pictures. 

“What do you see?”– Try to “read” short words and listen to the phrase, 

then match the picture and the phrase (4th group sound revision). 
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“Eyes and ears” – Card game: see the sound, recognize it and find the 

picture/words it belongs too (mix of known sounds). 

“Buzzy and busy” – Acting bees that buzz and look around for flowers 

(game-brain break), talk about nature/flowers/honey and the start of 

spring. 

      

 

Songs & Rhymes: “This is a happy face”- song about feelings/mood, Jolly songs: 5th group songs, 

“I’m a little leprechaun” song, “Na jaře na jaře” song, “Three little pigs” song. 

Important Dates:  

4th April, Easter Workshop. You have already been informed.  

5th April, Easter Hunt. You have already been informed. 

6th April, Principal Holiday. The kindergarten will be closed. 

7th - 10th April, Easter Holiday. The kindergarten will be closed. 

21st April, Earth Day (Big Battery Hunt). You will receive the information in advance. 

22nd April, Enrolment at the kindergarten. You can find more information on our website. 

 

Have a great time in April!                  


